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Well, one should know that 50% of Markovia’s firearms contract would generate millions’ worth of 

revenue in a year. Is he simply transferring that amount to Miss Janet? Henry felt as though the world 

had gone mad. 

 

“Young Master Mason, did you transfer your position as the Prime Minister of Hawke Kingdom to Miss 

Jackson too?” Black Python blurted out the question when he saw the Hawke Kingdom’s seal and the 

notice of transfer on the table. Is Young Master Mason giving his country away with such ease after 

working so hard to secure it? Is he truly choosing his lover over power and influence? 

 

Suddenly, everybody stood rooted to the spot because they were at a loss for words. 

White Python suddenly had a bad feeling. He is giving away the diamond crown and he is transferring 

Markovia’s firearms contract. He is even handing the Hawke Kingdom’s seal to Miss Janet. What about 

the Lowry Family Conglomerate? 

His face turned pale and he started searching for the transfer contract on the table in a rush. 

 

He felt his skin crawl when he saw the Lowry Family Conglomerate’s share transfer contract. “Young 

Master Mason, d-did you… transfer the entire Lowry Family Conglomerate to Miss Jackson?” 

Everybody gathered around the table when they heard White Python’s question. 

 

Then, they were all stumped when they saw the Lowry Family Conglomerate’s share transfer contract. 

 

“Oh, f*ck!” Lara exclaimed. Then, she turned to look at Mason with a smile. “Mr. Lowry, I was right 

about you.” He is such a generous man. He gave Janet the Hawke Kingdom and the Lowry Family 

Conglomerate. In that case, isn’t Janet the wealthiest woman on earth? In fact, she is the most powerful 

and influential woman now. Who would dare offend Janet from now on? 

 “Oh, my God! We are rich! We are rich!” Desire grinned from ear to ear. After that, she turned to glance 

at Henry in disdain. “Even Young Master Mason is taking Janet’s side. I’d like to see you compete with 

Lara next time.” 



 

 

  

“Hmph! That’s true!” Lara glanced at him contemptuously. 

 

Henry’s face turned ashen, so he looked at Mason in confusion. “Young Master Mason, what are you 

doing?” Isn’t Young Master Mason spoiling Miss Janet? It’s fine that he’s given her the crown, the 

firearms contract and the Hawke Kingdom, but how could he give the Lowry Family Conglomerate 

away? There is nothing left now for Young Master Mason! He doesn’t have a spine! 

 

“Young Master Mason, you should reconsider your decision!” Henry’s plea represented the thoughts of 

those from the Lowry Family. 

Mason unhappily glared at Henry to silence him. 

 

“Babe, these are all for you.” Mason lifted Janet’s hand to plant a soft kiss on her small hand. “That 

includes me.” 

 

Janet’s delicate brows arched in confusion. 

 

I did not agree to accept these things. She had no choice but to answer, “I did not agree to accept 

anything here. I will not sign the transfer contract—” 

 

Before she could complete her sentence, Mason interrupted her. “Overruled.” 

 

Everybody was stunned into silence at his response. 

 

“Mr. Lowry, it seems like those from the Lowry Family are against this. You are putting our Boss in a 

difficult position,” Lara added. 



 

Mason pursed his lips together. “I will decide on this,” he answered coldly. 

 

Everyone was at a loss for words. Young Master Mason is presenting himself on a silver platter. This is 

no different from selling himself!!! 

 

“Babe, you haven’t agreed.” Mason kissed Janet’s hand. “Do you need me to go down on one knee?” 

 “No.” Janet immediately stopped him in a soft voice. However, he was already on one knee at that 

moment. 

 

She wanted to pull him up, but he grabbed her hand instead. 

 

Janet tried to pull her hand away, but Mason inserted the ring on her finger instead. 

 

Everybody was mesmerized when they saw the engagement ring. 

 

The ring was different from the usual white diamond ring; it was a red diamond ring. 

 

This is the rare red diamond coupled with traditional Italian workmanship—it is known to the world as 

the Sorceress’ Ring. This is the one and only ring in the entire world. My love is just like the red 

diamond—it is in a class by itself and my love is eternal. I must say that Janet is the only woman capable 

of handling the Sorceress’ Ring. 

 

“Miss Janet Jackson, will you marry me? 


